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 	Games to be held at Lambton Centennial School 
	and Brooke Central School (Check Schedule and Locations Carefully)
	 MON= BOYS   TUES = GIRLS  (NO BYES you Play Each Week)
All Matches are best 2 out of 3.  With the remaining time, “fun” games will be played (score kept but doesn’t count in standings) 50 min time limit per match, to allow for warm ups of next game.)  
	

Week 1:  November 13th  and 14th 

4:00pm to 4:45  	Centennial vs Brigden		at Centennial			
5:00pm to 5:45  	Hillcrest vs QEII			at Centennial					
5:00 pm to 5:45    Wyoming vs Brooke		at Brooke Central

	Week 2: Nov 20th and Nov 21st   
4:00pm to 4:45  Centennial vs QEII			 at Centennial

5:00pm to 5:45  Hillcrest vs Wyoming		 at Centennial
5:00 pm to 5:45pm Brooke  vs  Brigden	 	 at Brooke Central
	
Week 3:  November 27th   and Nov 28th  

4:00pm to 4:45   Centennial vs  Hillcrest		 at Centennial
5:00pm to 5:45  Brigden vs  Wyoming		 at Centennial
5:00 pm to 5:45  Brooke vs  QEII		 	 at Brooke Central

	Week 4:  December 4th  and Dec 5th    **3 games at Centennial
4:00pm to 4:45  QEII  vs  Wyoming		  at Centennial

5:00pm to 5:45   Centennial vs Brooke		  at Centennial
6:00 pm to 6:45pm Brigden vs  Hillcrest		  at Centennial

	Week 5:  December 11 and December 12th
4:00pm to 4:45 Centennial vs Wyoming		at Centennial				

5:00pm to 5:45   QEII vs 	Brigden			at Centennial
5:00 pm to 5:45pm Hillcrest vs Brooke		at Brooke Central

	Week 6 Playoff  Round December 18th and 19th 
4:00 pm  4th place vs 1st  Place  at Centennial  (If Brooke is involved in 4pm game..times may switch to accommodate distance/travel time)

5:00 pm  2nd place vs 3rd place   at Centennial

FINALS are on Wednesday DECEMBER 20th at Centennial  
4pm Boys Finals   (If Brooke is involved in 4pm game..times may switch to accommodate distance/travel time)
5pm Girls Finals
	









	Rules
ALL League Games will Count in Standings to determine the TOP 4 TEAMS that Make Playoff Round. 

5th and 6th Place is eliminated.  Intermediate All Star sports are sanctioned under LKESAA for Grade 7/8 students.  Grade 6 students can only be used if there is not enough Grade 7 and 8 students to field a team.  If in the event a grade 6 student has to be used to field a team, the waiver in the LKESAA manual must be filled out. This is an LKESAA rule not a local rule.

1)	5 serves then server rotates. Net serves allowed.
2)	Service allowed anywhere along back blue line.  Blue line forms the boundary of court.
3)	One toss only on overhand serves.
4)	Service line is the blue line, no step in permitted.
5)	Body hits permitted (head, legs,feet) but please discourage kicking and encourage diving.
6)	No blocking the ball on serve. Must be a bump or clean volley that goes forward.
7)	No screening on the serve.(ie: putting hands up over head and standing together to block vision of receiving team)
8)	Substitutions can be made player for player. (same player re-enters for player they took off)
9)	Games are rally point to 25.  Must win by 2pts. Capped at 27 points.
10)	A high school student will referee again this year.
11)	One player not playing from each team will act as linesperson.
12)	IT is the responsibility of each coach to ensure all players are picked up before leaving the location of games.
13)	 All players should be picked up by 5:50pm (6:50 on nights there are 6pm games) to avoid keeping convenors longer than required.
14)	Ties in standings are broken by number of matches won (ie 2-1 ,or 2-0 in weekly games)		
	
**boundaries and line colours may be different at Centennial, Brooke, be sure to inquire if unsure.


